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We study a switching synchronization phenomenon taking place in one-dimensional memristive
networks when the memristors switch from the high to low resistance state. It is assumed that
the distributions of threshold voltages and switching rates of memristors are arbitrary. Using the
Laplace transform, a set of non-linear equations describing the memristors dynamics is solved exactly,
without any approximations. The time dependencies of memristances are found and it is shown that
the voltage falls across memristors are proportional to their threshold voltages. A compact expression
for the network switching time is derived.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The collective effects in networks of resistors with
memory (memristors [1]) have attracted significant at-
tention in recent years [2–8] driven by their possible
applications. In particular, the most commonly studied
networks of two nonvolatile memristors exhibit an amaz-
ing functionality of universal boolean logic [9, 10]. Some
volatile memristors [11] offer an alternative (but less prac-
tical) approach for the same application. It has been
demonstrated theoretically that 2D memristive networks
can be used to solve the shortest path [4] and maze [2]
problems in one single step. Moreover, it has been found
that the simplest 1D memristive networks exhibit a com-
plex switching dynamics [3] involving a switching syn-
chronization phenomenon [6], and 1D networks combin-
ing memristors and resistors can transfer and process in-
formation [8]. Some of the recent advances in the area
of memristor-based nanoelectronic networks are summa-
rized in Refs. [12, 13].
The switching synchronization [6] is a collective phe-
nomenon taking place in 1D memristive networks (Fig.
1) in the regime when the threshold-type memristors
with unequal switching rates switch from the high to
low resistance states. It was shown in Ref. [6] that the
switching of such memristors is synchronized such that
the faster switching memristors ’wait’ for the switching
of slower ones. The details of switching synchronization
phenomenon can be found in Ref. [6] that studies a net-
work of memristors with unequal switching rates but the
same threshold voltages. The corresponding analytical
results were derived in the limit when the applied volt-
age per memristor just slightly exceeds the memristor
threshold voltage.
The goal of the present paper is to extend our previous
result (Ref. 6) to the case of memristors with unequal
threshold voltages, unequal switching rates, and an ar-
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bitrary voltage applied to the network. In what follows,
the equations describing the network dynamics are solved
exactly using the Laplace transform. Based on this ap-
proach, we have been able to find the time dependencies
of memristances exactly. Moreover, a generalized syn-
chronization rule has been formulated. The main result
of this paper is given by Eqs. (17)-(22) that represent
the time dependencies of memristances in a parametric
form.
The voltage-controlled memristive systems are a class
of two-terminal devices with memory defined by [1]
I = R−1 (x, V, t)V, (1)
x˙ = f (x, V, t) , (2)
where I and V are the current through and voltage across
the system, respectively, R (x, V, t) is the memristance, x
is an n-component vector of internal state variables and
f (x, V, t) is a vector-function. For our purposes, it is suf-
ficient to use the following simple model of memristors
that, however, incorporates several important aspects of
the physics of memristive devices such as the threshold-
type switching, limited states of resistance, and finite
switching time [14, 15]. For i-th memristor, this model
M1 M2 M 1 M
V
                                  N-        N
FIG. 1. (Color online) One-dimensional network of N mem-
ristive systems Mi connected with the same polarity to the
voltage source V . It is assumed that at the initial moment of
time the memristors are in their high resistance states.
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2is formulated as [16]
Ii = R
−1
i Vi (3)
dRi
dt
=
{
±sgn(Vi)βi(|Vi| − Vt,i) if |Vi| > Vt,i
0 otherwise
, (4)
where Ii and Vi are the current through and voltage
across i-th memristor, the memristance Ri is used as
the internal state variable [1], βi is the switching rate,
Vt,i is the (positive) threshold voltage, sgn(.) is the sign
of the argument, and + or − sign is selected according
to the device connection polarity. Additionally, it is as-
sumed that the memristance is limited to the interval
[Ron, Roff ], where Ron and Roff are the low and high
resistance states of memristors, respectively.
II. THE MODEL
A. Equations
We start from the system of N nonlinear equations
describing the evolution of Fig. 1 memristors that are
coupled through the current (or, equivalently, the total
resistance R):
R˙i(t) = −βi
[
V
Ri(t)
R(t)
− Vt,i
]
, i = 1, ..., N, (5)
R =
N∑
i=1
Ri. (6)
Moreover, it is assumed that at the initial moment of time
t = 0, all voltage drops Vi across memristors are larger
than the corresponding (positive) threshold voltages Vt,i,
namely, Vi(t = 0) > Vt,i. In this case, one can show
that also Vi(t) > Vt,i. Indeed, if at some moment of time
Vi(t) = Vt,i for some i, then this particular memristance
Ri does not change during the subsequent infinitesimal
time interval (see Eq. (5)). However, the ratio Ri(t)/R(t)
can only increase resulting in Vi > Vt,i in the next mo-
ment of time. In order to realize this regime of operation,
the applied voltage V should exceed the total threshold
voltage, V > Vt =
∑
i Vt,i.
It is convenient to introduce a new independent vari-
able q instead of t, q =
∫ t
0
V dt′/R(t′), which represents
the charge flown through the network by the time t.
Then, the system of Eqs. (5)-(6) can be transformed
into
dRi
dq
= −βi
[
Ri − Vt,i
V
R
]
, (7)
t =
1
V
q∫
0
dq′R(q′). (8)
Importantly, one can notice from the above equations
that this change of independent variable has linearized
the system of Eqs. (5)-(6).
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematics of the denominator of
F (p) (Eq. (10)) for the case of N = 3.
B. Laplace transform solution
Next, we introduce the Laplace transforms of Ri
and R as Fi(p) =
∫∞
0
Ri(q) exp(−pq)dq and F (p) =∫∞
0
R(q) exp(−pq)dq, respectively. Applying the Laplace
transformation to Eq. (7) yields
Fi(p) =
Ri(0)
p+ βi
+
Vt,iβi
V
F (p)
p+ βi
, (9)
where Ri(0) is the initial memristance of i-th memristor.
The sum of Eqs. (9) for i = 1, ..., N results in the fol-
lowing expression for the Laplace transform of the total
memristance:
F (p) =
N∑
i=1
Ri(0)
p+βi
1− 1V
N∑
i=1
Vt,iβi
p+βi
. (10)
One can notice that F (p) is a rational function that ap-
proaches zero at infinity as
F (p) =
1
p
N∑
i=1
Ri(0) +O
(
1
p2
)
, p→∞. (11)
Therefore, we can safely apply the inverse Laplace trans-
form to obtain the total memristance R as a function of
charge q flown through the network. This results in
R(q) =
∑
k
Res(F (p)epq; pk)
= −Res(F (p)epq; p =∞), (12)
where pk are the singular points of the function (10).
Then, by using Eq. (8), one finds the time as a function
3of charge
t(q) =
1
V
∑
k
Res
(
F (p)
p
(epq − 1); pk
)
= −Res
(
F (p)
p
epq; p =∞
)
. (13)
The conditions of positivity of the threshold voltages Vt,i
and rates βi guarantee that the points p = −βi are reg-
ular ones for the function F (p):
lim
p→−βi
F (p) = −Ri(0)V
Vt,iβi
. (14)
So, the only singular points of the function (10) are the
zeroes of its denominator. Clearly, there are no more
zeroes than the number of different values among the
rates βi. Moreover, all these zeroes are negative and they
are separated by the corresponding rates −βi. That can
be clearly seen from the graph of the denominator of Eq.
(10) as a function of p (see Fig. 2). Let us assume that
all βi are different. In this case, there are exactly N
different singular points p1, p2, ..., pN , which are simple
poles satisfying the following inequalities:
−βN < pN < −βN−1 < · · · < −β1 < p1 < 0. (15)
In order to find Ri(q) we apply the inverse Laplace
transform to Fi(p) given by Eq. (9) and obtain
Ri(q) =
Vt,iβi
V
∑
k
Res
(
F (p)
p+ βi
epq; pk
)
= Ri(0)e
−βiq − Vt,iβi
V
Res
(
F (p)
p+ βi
epq; p =∞
)
. (16)
Using the above mentioned information about the sin-
gular points of function F (p), the final results can be
presented as finite sums over the singular points of func-
tion F (p):
Ri(q) =
Vt,iβi
V
∑
k
fk
pk + βi
epkq, (17)
t(q) =
1
V
∑
k
fk
pk
epkq + T0, (18)
R(q) =
∑
k
fke
pkq, (19)
where the constants fk and T0 are given by
fk = Res(F (p); pk) =
V
∑N
i=1
Ri(0)
pk+βi∑N
i=1
Vt,iβi
(pk+βi)2
, (20)
T0 = − 1
V
∑
k
Res
(
F (p)
p
; pk
)
=
1
V
Res
(
F (p)
p
; p = 0
)
=
∑N
i=1
Ri(0)
βi
V −∑Ni=1 Vt,i . (21)
and pk-s are the roots of the equation
1− 1
V
N∑
i=1
Vt,iβi
p+ βi
= 0. (22)
The exact solution (17)-(22) of the system of Eqs. (5)-(6)
determines the time dependencies of all memristances in
the parametric form.
It is interesting to note that T0 (given by Eq. (21))
can be considered as a characteristic switching time for
the network, being the time when all resistances turn to
zero. In reality, however, the switching of any individual
memristor stops when its resistance reaches the lowest
possible value Ron. Clearly, in the limit of Ron  Roff ,
the time T0 provides a good estimate for the network
switching time.
C. Asymptotic behavior
Next we consider the asymptotic behavior of the exact
solution at long times. This is possibly the most interest-
ing case as the short time behavior is strongly influenced
by the initial conditions. Consider the case of β1q  1.
Then, as it follows from inequalities (15), all the terms
in the sums (17)-(19) except for the first ones can be
neglected as the contributions of the higher order terms
(corresponding to pi with i ≥ 2) are exponentially small.
Eliminating the charge q, we find the asymptotic behav-
ior of the total resistance R and the individual memris-
tances Ri:
R = V |p1|(T0 − t), (23)
Ri =
Vt,i
V
βi
(βi + p1)
R. (24)
It follows from Eq. (23) that at long times the total resis-
tance of the network decreases linearly with time at the
rate defined by V |p1|. Moreover, Eq. (24) demonstrates
that the individual memristance Ri evolves similarly to
the total resistance R.
Generally, the smallest root |p1| of Eq. (22) can not
be found analytically. Consider the special case of the
applied voltage slightly exceeding the combined thresh-
old voltage of the network, namely, δV = V − Vt → +0.
In this case, it is possible to show that |p1| → 0. Conse-
quently, |p1| can be calculated by expanding the left-hand
side of Eq. (22) with respect to the small p:
p1 = − δVN∑
i=1
Vt,i
βi
1−
N∑
i=1
Vt,i
β2i(
N∑
i=1
Vt,i
βi
)2 δV
+O(δV 3), (25)
δV → +0, where the second term in the brackets should
be small in comparison with the first one, i.e. with 1. In
this limiting case Eq. (24) can be simplified. Neglecting
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a)-(c) Differently normalized Ri(t) and (d) the total memristance R(t) in N = 3 network. See the text
for details.
|p1| compared to β1 we obtain
Ri
Vt,i
=
R
V
. (26)
Thus in this case the ratio of resistivity Ri of the indi-
vidual memristor to its threshold voltage Vt,i does not
depend on the index i. This observation can be consid-
ered as the generalized synchronization effect.
Figure 3(a)-(c) shows differently normalized memris-
tances in a sample N = 3 network calculated by using
Eqs. (17)-(22). In order to obtain this plot, the following
set of parameter values was used: Ri(t = 0) = Roff =
100Ron, Vt,1 = 0.97V0, Vt,2 = 1.07V0, Vt,3 = 0.9V0,
β1 = 0.7β0, β2 = 0.9β0, β3 = 1.3β0, V = 1.1NV0. From
this figure we notice that while the individual memris-
tances Ri(t) (Fig. 3(a)) exhibit quite a different evolu-
tion, the normalization by threshold voltages Vt,i (Fig. 3
(b)) or even better the combination Ri(βi + p1)/(Vt,iβi)
(Fig. 3(c)) puts the curves very close to each other (after
an initial time interval).
Fig. 3(d) presents the total memristance calculated
with Eq. (19) (solid line) alongside with its asymptotic
behavior (dotted line, Eq. (23)). Clearly, there is an
excellent agreement between these two results especially
at longer times. It is interesting to note that for the
selected set of parameters, the smallest root |p1| of Eq.
(22) is approximately equal to −0.096β0. This value is
small compared to the rate β1 = 0.7β0. Therefore, one
can also use the asymptotic Eq. (25), which results in
|p1| = −0.098β0, so that the relative error is less than 1.6
percent.
III. DISCUSSION
The presented in Sec. II exact solution of the non-
linear problem of network dynamics (Eqs. (5)-(6)) is
given by Eqs. (17)-(19), which are the main mathemat-
ical result of this paper. According to these equations,
the time-dependencies of memristances are expressed in
the parametric form through the charge flown through
the network. This result is quite interesting by itself as
RM (q) dependence is the main characteristic of the ideal
memristor model [17]. While, in general, the memristors
described by Eqs. (3)-(4) are not ideal, their collective
dynamics (in the situation considered in this work) keeps
them operating in the ideal memristor mode during the
network switching process.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Time dependencies of memristances
(a) and normalized memristances (b) found in numerical sim-
ulations of the network dynamics. See the text for details.
Moreover, we have identified the generalized switching
synchronization condition (Eq. (26)). This condition ex-
tends the result of Ref. [6] for the case of distributions of
threshold voltages. Eq. (26) shows that the ratio of the
memristance to threshold voltage is the same for all mem-
ristors in the network at any moment of time (at longer
times). In other words, the voltage across any memris-
tor stabilizes in the proximity of its threshold voltage
and stays at this value until the switching ends. Such a
behavior can be explained by the collective feedback of
network.
In order to demonstrate this feature graphically for a
larger memristive network, we have performed numeri-
cal simulations of a network of N = 30 memristors as-
suming flat distributions of switching rates and thresh-
old voltages. According to Fig. 4(a), the switching
synchronization can not be recognized in the dynamics
of memristances, which evolve differently. The gener-
alized switching synchronization phenomenon is clearly
visible in Fig. 4(b) presenting the memristances nor-
malized by threshold voltages. Starting at t ∼ 200τ ,
where τ = Ron/(β0V0), the normalized memristances de-
crease coherently at the same rate. Fig. 4 was obtained
with the threshold voltages and switching rates of mem-
ristors selected (with uniform distributions) in the inter-
vals [V0 − δV, V0 + δV ] and [β0 − δβ, β0 + δβ], respec-
tively. The following set of parameter values was used:
Roff = 100Ron, δV = 0.2V0, δβ = 0.3β0, V = 1.1NV0.
Clearly, the results presented in Fig. 4 confirm our ana-
lytical predictions.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have considered a simple 1D mem-
ristive network that, however, exhibit a very interesting
switching synchronization phenomenon. Using a suitable
change of variable and the theoretical method of Laplace
transform, we were able to solve a complex nonlinear
problem analytically, what is surprising by itself, as the
exact analytical results are known for a quite few num-
ber of nonlinear problems. Our analytical results are in
agreement with numerical simulations.
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